
 

929 II Hand-held Internal Heating with LED temperature display  

Soldering Iron Automatically Send Tin Gun Soldering Welding Repair 

Tool 

 
 

Features. 

1. Adopt PID program control temperature control technology, the temperature compensation 

speed is fast, and the error is small. 

2, the use of internal heating type heating core, high efficiency. 

3, the motor sends tin, one-handed operation of the product for welding, feel comfortable, 

convenient and efficient. 

4. It is simple to replace the solder wire. 

5, with a power switch, can be turned off when not in use, safe and energy efficient. 

6, the internal use of SMT double-panel process manufacturing, neat process, solder joints. 

7, machine design has the following user-friendly features: 

a, with Fahrenheit / Celsius conversion function: temperature display mode designed to meet the 

needs of different regional markets, can be selected according to customary interests. 

B, 10 minutes sleep function. The "SLP" is displayed as a sleep state prompt. Wake up sleep 

method: a, shake the soldering iron handle several times. b. Press any key once. c. Turn off the 

power switch and turn it on again. 

c. Digital temperature correction function: It is suitable for the temperature deviation of the 



soldering iron and the display due to environmental influences or replacement of heating 

elements such as heater cores and soldering iron tips. It can be corrected by this function. 

 

 

Specification 

Power supply voltage 220V 240V,50Hz,110~127V,60Hz 

MAX power 135W 

Rated power 20W 

Temperature range 90℃~480℃ 

Temperature display type LED display 

Temperature stability ±2℃（Static） 

Tip to ground impedance <2ohm (three pin plug power cord) 

size L186xW230xH52MM±5MM 

weight 
 

working environment 0~40℃/32~104℉ 

Storage environment -20~80℃/-4~176℉ 

Storage humidity 35%~45% 

 

 



 

 

We accompany with 1.0mm 50g lead free solder wire together 



 

Inside like this packing 

 



 

The soldering iron heater is imported heater ,and the soldering iron tips used for same as our 

machine soldering iron tips 900M-T series tips ,please note, thanks. 

 

 



 

 

The heating elements is Plug and unplug type ,it’s very convenience for replace the heating 

elements. 

 


